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TO ORGANIZE TEAMS

Gayle Caley Calls Meeting
Oct. 7 of Sport-Minde- d

Women Students.

All barb girls interested In join-
ing an Intramural team are asked
to meet at the women's gymna-
sium Monday at 5 o'clock, accord-
ing lo an announcement made by
Gayle Caley, in charge of barb
team organization.

"All girls not already members
of an intramural team are asked to
attend the meeting," Miss Caley
announced. "It will not be neces-
sary for all the girls who sign up
for teams at this meeting to par-
ticipate in all the sports. They will
be given a chance to sign up for
those sports in which they are in-

terested."
The purpose of the meeting is to

organize the teams for the coming
intiamural season. Team captains
will be elected and girls will be as-
signed to the different teams. The
plans for participation in the soc-
cer baseball tournament, first In
the intramural program, will also
be made. Ruth Fulton, in charge of
the tournament which will start
next Thursday, will speak on the
rules of the game and the way in
which the tourney will be run off.

D. MARSHALL PLACES
IN SPEAKING CONTEST
Dale Marshall of Pawnee City,

Neb., who won first place In the
Future Farmers of America speak-
ing contest beld last spring at the
agricultural college in connection
with the annual state contests for
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boys In Smith-Hugh- high schools
won fourth place in the regional
contest held at Waterloo, la. The
regional contest la one of four held
In the nation at large, and twelve
states were represented at Water
loo. Marshall's subject was "The
Education of the Farm Family."

CARDWELL MAKES
FIRST TOUCHDOWN

(Continued from Page 1).
the secondary dragged him down.
And Immediately after the first
Husker counter, Jerry round mm
self for the first time this season.

Jerry returned Poole's klckoff 15
yards to the Husker 20-ya- mark-
er, and on the next play skirted to
the Nebraska 45 before tossing the
ball to Henry Bauer, who was fin-
ally stopped on the Iowa State 30.
Cardy slapped on 7 more, and
Jerry advanced 9 more to the Cy-
clone 14. But Cardwell's 7 and
LaNoue's gains went for
naught, for a penalty disrupted
the Husker advantage and gave
Iowa State the ball.

"Goodbye Touchdown."
That situation was typical of

many that "followed. Just before
the half, Coach Bible sent in Ken
neth McGinnis at guard, Jack Ellis
at tackle, Ron Douglas at full,
Harold Holmbeck at tackle, and
Bob Mehring at center. This new
combination took the ball on Ne
braska's 45-ya- rd line, and with
Douglas, LaNoue and Cardwell do-
ing the carrying, came to rest one
minute before the half on Iowa's

line. But Douglas fumbled,
and it was goodbye touchdown.

The second half starting lineup
was the same as the first, with the
exception of Eldrldge for Cardwell
and LaNoue at Benson's half. Jerry
proved his worth by intercepting
a pass on his 34-ya- line, and
then reeling off screeching gains
of 9 and 15 yards to the Cyclone

line. But the Iowa line did
a little holding: of its own, and
Jerry, Sam Francis, and Toby
Eldndge were tnrown for losses
that never were made up.

Cardwell Out Second Half.
Cardwell reposed on the bench

all during the second half, but he
wasn't missed particularly. John-
ny Williams, who had a great day
at the Husker left guard, leaped
for Poole's punt, partially stopped
it, and knocked it at Dohrmann
who picked it up and slid to the
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Pardon me,
dear diary,
I know
it's for me!

This Is the dress
that did the trick!
Louise Mulligan's
"Hera Cones Cooky".. .
in crinkly crept vltb
a neckerchief! Sizes
11. 13 and 15.. $19.75

Something New!

BRICK'S Hamburgers 1418 "0"

Uncoln's Fashion Center
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Vhj.V" dav! Ten thousand tainn
to do beTore I could even go to
class, ' and then, what classes I Seeas
to Be I was never bo duob, or the
right questions weren't asked or
something! But then. ju3t when I was
drooping across the caapu3 and wo-
ndering whether oy parents hadn't ade
a mistake to send Be to school at all

who should I bucp into but that
divine Eob Collier! Nearly took my

breath away, and if he only knew how

I'd longed for this chance he'd know
why I could only gasp a "yes" when
he asked how about a date I So I flev
down to HOVLAND-SWAXSO- and fc4
the cost rapturous of times trying
to decide which dress would sicply
bowl hia over and Z found it.
Ahhn. the phone! Pardon bs dear
diary, I know it' for re I

Iowa State 22-ya- rd line. A lateral,
one of the many that brightened
the Husker play all afternoon,
went from Francis to Richardson
to Eldrldge, was good for 14 yards,
and Jerry LaNoue. in three plays,
fought and drove through the line
and the secondary for the second
touchdown.

Lanoue rang up 12 yards on the
klckoff, and Toby Eldrldge raced
43 to the Iowa State 30 yard line,
but was called back because of a
penalty, and Gustine brought in
the Iowa State 6 pointer on the
next play.

But the game wasn't over. With
only a few minutes remaining,
Bauer rammed IS yards closer to
the Iowa goal and a lateral, Bauer
to Dohrmann to Francis was good
for 6 more on Iowa's 10 yard line.
But the men from Ames took the
ball on downs and fired passes
all over the place in desperation,
trying to bring in another touch-
down to tie the score.

Dohrmann Scores.
But they didn't connect and the

Huskers spilled Allender for an
loss on his mark.

With one minute remaining in the
game, Tommy Neal fired one last
gambling pass, from the end zone,
and Elmer Dohrmann reaching for
it with his stratospheric arm, just
managed, and fell over the goal
line with the final touchdown. Sam
Francis missed the
the first time this year.

A crowd of 11,000 stood up and
cheered while the Husker big guns
were firing their cadenzas of yard
age at the Iowa State ramparts
And not one of them but bad to
admit that while the Cyclone line
was nothing to sneeze at, it was
no match for the Husker artillery,

Not only was the Husker victory
the first carving in the niche which
the Nebraska army is out to hew
at the top of the Big Six, but it
gives them a clean slate Tor Mm
nesota next Saturday. And inas
much as none of the Scarlet play-
ers were injured, Cardwell escap-
ing with a slight injury, the Goph-
ers had better look out The Iowa
State game, considered a subtle
danger spot, lodged as it was be-

tween the Chicago and Minnesota
tilts, turned out to be another scor
ing fest, for the Huskers, although
It seemed in those first few min-
utes that nothing short of the
Allied trenches could stop the Cy-
clones. But the ill wind didn't
"blow nobody good" and now It's
"Look out, Minnesota!"

The lineups:
Nebruka Iowa State

Scberer le Giutln
Shlrcr It Schafrotb
William Ik Havn c)
Mormon c..... Rishingtr
Hubka rg Cundiff
Heldt rt Catron
McDonald re..... Poole
Bautr qb Nral
Bui ion 'gc ih Alln4r
Cardwell rh Pnell
Francis fb. Ames

Score by periods:
Nebruka T 0 O 1310
Iowa State 0 0 0 7 7

Touchdowns: Cardwell. Lanoue, Dohr-
mann, GusUne.

Try (or point: Francis I. Allender.
(Placekicks).

Substitutions: Iowa State Rroecer le.
Camp It. Roberts rc. Hanson rt, Grele and
Rushmor re. Miller qb. Watte fbm.

Nebraska Richardson le. Ellis It. Mehr-
ing and English e, MeOinnli rg. Holmberk
rt, Dohrmann re, Eldndge rh, Lanoue Ih,
Douglas lb.

Officials: Referee, Kd Cochrane (Rata-mato- o)

: umpire. Ira Cairitters (Illinois);
field Judge. V. 8. Egan (G'nnnelU; bead
linesman. See Taylor (Wichita).

RAYMOXD REED GIVES
SECOD COM OCATIOS.

Wishnoic, Harrison Will
Assist at Recital

Wednesday.
Raymond Reed, clarinet student,

assisted by Emanuel Wishnow on
the viola, and Earnest Harrison,
on the piano, will give the second
of a series of musical convocations
on Wednesday, Oct. 9 at 4 o'clock
in the Temple theater.

Mr. Reed's selections will be
"Lamento et Tarentelle" by Grove-ly,- "

and "Concerto. No. 2, Opera
48" by Weber. "Trio in E Flat
Major (Kochel) by Mozart, played
by Mr. Reed. Mr. Wtehnow, and
Mr. Harrison will conclude the
program.

Fordyce Gives Series of
Lectures on Curriculum

Dr. Charles Fordyce, of the de-
partment of educational psychol
ogy and measurements appeared
before the Colfax county teachers
Inotitute, Friday, delivering a se
ries of lectures in curriculum
building and methods of procedure
in teaching. Dr. Fordyce has ap-
peared before this group five con
secutive years.
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Possibility of General European War
Dependent on Anglo-Italia- n Relations

Whether nations of the world will be embroiled in another
international dispute is dependent largely upon whether or not
England takes the field against Italy, in the opinion of Dr.
Willem Van lioyen, assistant professor of geography at the uni-

versity and an authority on the European situation. Dr. Van
Koyen, in an interview maay,r
said that while there is no imme
dlate danger that the United
States may become engulfed In the
strr.ggle now actually begun, there
is grave danger for this country
as well as the rest of the world
If England swings into action.

"On the other hand," he stated,
"Mussolini may be satisfied with
having won a moral victory at
Aduwa, which in Italian minds is
most significant In view of the de-

feat they suffered in a battle with
the Ethiopians in 1806. After that
conflict, Italy was forced to pay
a large indemnity to the African
nation and this has always rankled
in 'kalian hearts.

Attack at Aduwa Significant.
"It is especially significant that

Mussolini decided to attack at
Aduwa. Either he is trying to
avenge that earlier defeat, or he
is using Aduwa as the best natural
opening Into the heart of Ethiopia.
If revenge is his object, then
Italian troops may be withdrawn
presently without further danger.
Should however, Italy decide to
gain possession of the land, it is
bound to arouse Great Britain, be-

cause British land bordering the
Nile is dependent for its water
supply from the mountains of
Ethiopia."

Dr. Van Royen believes England
will not stand by and see Italy
control this Important water sup-
ply. And further, England's con-
trol of the Sues canal would be
jeopardized.

As to the Ethiopian people, the
university professor said that if
they don't become frightened with
their first tastes of modern war
implements and retreat wisely to
their plateau fortress, Mussolini

Rifle Club Campaigns
For IS'etc Memberships
Sergeant C. F. McGlmsey,

in charge of rifle shooting in
the university, continued to
take applications for mem-

bership in the Rifle club Fri-
day but urged more men to
register for the club.

"Any man," declared
"who has the slight-

est interest in' rifle shooting
is welcome to come to the
rifle range in the basement of
Andrews Hall and practice."

Applicants for membership
in the club are given three
weeks practice and then var-
sity and freshman teams are
chosen by competition. Dues
for membership in the organ-
ization are one dollar a year.

Only Nebraska Doctor
Of Architecture Dies

H. Van Buren Magnonigle '31,

the only man ever to receive the
degree of Doctor of Architecture
from the university, died Aug. 29

of cerebral hemorrhage, it was re-

cently learned. Plymouth Congre-
gational church is the only build-
ing of his designing in Lincoln.
For the past sixteen months his
articles on contemporary architec-
ture and decoration have appeared
in "Pencil Points." He Is the au-

thor of "Architectural Renderings
in Wash," "The Renaissance,' and
"The Nature and History of Art."

Dr. Hertiler Speaks.
Dr. J. O. Hertzler spoke at the

first fall Irving junior high school
assembly the past week. His sub
ject was "The Mof.t Important Ma
chine in the World."

Concessionaires IS'eed

25 Extra Salesgirls
Twenty-fiv- e extra girls are

needed to sell concessions at
the Minnesota game, and fif-

teen more girls to work in the
retail stands on the concourse.
All salesmen receive free ad-

mission to the game, and a
ten per cent commission on
all sales.

Applications may be made
at the W. A. A. room in the
women's gymnasium between
12 and 4 o'clock on Monday
and Tuesday, Oct 7 and 8.
Jeanne Palmer, concessions
manager, will interview the
applicants.
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may find he has taken on a larger
task than he anticipated.

Uphill Fight for Italy.
"The Ethiopians are a proud

and courageous people, and the
only Christian nation in Africa to-

day," Dr. Van Royen declared.
"Italy will have to fight uphill all
the way, and across some of the
worst desert areas in the world.
Modern war machines will be of
little avail against guerrilla war-
fare.

"Regardless of this, Italy wants
Ethiopia because it would make
her the dominant power in east
Africa. Ethiopia is three times as
large as Italy, and this is attrac-
tive to Mussolini who realizes bis
pverdense population, which la in-

creasing on an average of about
400,000 a year. Besides'this, Ethi-
opia is something to be desired as
an economic asset. Once on the
high plateau, the soil Is fertile and
crops grow abundantly. Foodstuffs
are one of Italy's principal Im-
ports."

League's Powers Doubtful.
Should the conflict become more

acute, Dr. Van Royen feels the
League of Nations is not powerful
enough to avert a world war.

"What good Is a policeman with-
out a gun?" he says. "The only
way the league can become a
powerful instrument of peace is
thru the medium of an inter-
national army to enforce her
edicts. Would the United States
be drawn into another world con-

flict? A chance for big profits is
sometimes a deciding factor.
Wasn't President Wilson elected
on the pledge that he would keep
us out of the last struggle?"

Painters Decorate
Laicn When Kirsch

Takes Artists Out

A botany. class? A picnic? A
sneak day? Such might have been
the conjectures last Friday after-
noon when Prof. Dwight Kirsch
took his class in illustration to the
grounds between the Library and
Administration building for an
outside lesson.

Artist Kirsch wants his class to
try painting trees and as long as
the weather stays mild will In-

struct the would-b- e designers in
the wide open spaces.

It looked as though the univer-
sity were developing a Latin quar-
ter when close to twenty artists
were scattered over the usually
empty plot of land.

If the weather man predicts a
mild winter, perhaps Mr. Kirsch
should prepare for an increase in
enrollment.

MUSIC CROUP HEAD
APPOINTS OFFICERS

Mu Phi Epsilon President
Xames Miss Lucas

Historian.
Five new officers of Mu Phi Ep-

silon, national honorary music so-

rority, were appointed by Irene
Remmers, president, at the first
meeting of the active chapter, held
recently.

The new officials were Marga-
ret Lucas, historian; Marian Jell-ne- k,

chaplain; Ruth Sibley, war-
den; Margaret Baker, chorister;
and Marian Munn, program com-

mittee chairman.
Executive officers are Irene

Remmers, president; Eunice Bing-
ham, vice president; June Goethe,
corresponding secretary; Betty Zat-terstro-

recording secretary; and
Margaret Jane Klmmel, treasurer.

GEOLOGICAL GROUP
NAMES LEWIS HEAD

Delmar Keith Lewis was elected
president and delegate to the na-

tional convention of Sigma Gam-
ma Epsilon, honorary geological
fraternity, at a meeting of the or-

ganization Thursday, Oct. 3. The
convention will be beld In Los An-

geles In December.
Other officers of the fraternity

elected at the meeting are Bob
Teten, vice president; Russei
Burns, secretary treasurer; and
Glen Thrasher, editor.
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LITTLE GIRLS WE'VE
HEARD, ARE MADE OF SUGAR
AND SPICE. We don't know
what goes into the makeup of lit-

tle boys, but we'll venture a guess
on what they like. For your next
heavy date, maybe the house par-
ties of the brothers, Sig Chi and
Delta Tau Delta, try being naive.
Wear a bow or a flower in your
hair. A bit of white pleating
around your throat, a wide eyed
gaze and watch the masculine
hearts flutter. In short, try the
psychology of the land of moon-
light and mammea and results are
guaranteed; it never fails.

Smart enough for the best col-
lege education are the twin sweater
sets at RUDGE'S. Brushed wool,
in rust, green, uavy, and wine in
sizes 34 to 40, and Zephyr yarn in
brown, green, blue, and rust. For
the allowance-righ- t price of $2.95.
RUDGE'S second floor.

6URNETT STYLE SHOPPE,
139 So. 12. See the latest fash
ions from New York in Sport coats
and Dress Coats. Also Dresses
for sport, street, afternoon, and
parties. Hats to match. Welcome
charge accounts.

Now! Delicious hot lunches,
everv Sundav eveniner. 5 to 7:30.
BOYDENS PHARMACY, 13th and
P Streets.

If you can look like a captain In
the King's Guard, you'll be riding
on the crest of the fashion wave.
"The Cossack," a black tunic mod-
el mode of Friendship crepe, in the
mode militaire, with red accordian
pleating on the neck and belt; a
row of buttons marching down the
bodice, is bound to bring you ad-
miring male glances. Priced right
at J12.50 HOVLAND SWAN-SON'- S.

College credit goes to the fash-
ion wise gal who buys a plaided
coat for fall. And more credit to
the co-e- d who gets it at MAG EE'S
CAMPUS CORNER. Here, the
newest autumn touches, full swag-
ger lines, hip pockets, leather but-
tons, and rustic colors predomi-
nate. Prices from $14.95 to 129.95.

Rules for the waves of your
crowning glory are specialities of
the HELEN
WARE BEAUTY
SHOPPE. Individ-
uality is the key-
note of every girl's
hair dress, and
here is the place
where this service
can be obtained
with no obligation. 411 Sec. Mut
Bldg. B5235.

HOTEL LINCOLN, the choice
of college men and women. Two
fine ball rooms at your disposal;
ten private dining rooms; olscrim-inatin- g

patronage enjoys the cui-
sine of HOTE LLINCOLN. After
the game or before your house
party, arrange a dinner or buffet
supper at HOTEL LINCOLN
you'll be delighted.

Perhaps the best boner of the
week goes to the gal who wonder-
ed how she could ever tell when
the silent phone rang. Sorry is
all we can say to whom it may
concern, but our business is tat-
tling.

Frances Lincoln. Alpha Chi, wins
bat In GRAYCE HAT SHOP
drawing! Every week a Nebraska
Co-e- d is given a hat by the
GRAYCE HAT SHOP. Register
now! for your chsnce on next
week's bat!

Gay little jackets and sweaters
with knockabout hats to match
you can get them for a song. They
abound in all the stores, if you only
have a Saturday to look for them.
They make last year's costume so
new and different that you fool
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even yourself, and the campus gos-
sips will be on their ear wondering
and speculating about your chic.

Catering is a lux-
ury every coed loves.
MARGARET R E R

does just this both
in hair dressing and
price. Shampoo and
wave at 50c. First
Natl. Bk. Bldg. B2383

Now! Delicious hot lunches
every Sunday evening, 5 to 7:30.
BOYDEN'S PHARMACY, 13th.
and P Streets.

Dull neutral toned stockings are
as out this season as long tight
skirts and picture hats. McCalluma
opened a new chapter in their ho-

siery history with the emphasizing
of fresh clear stocking colors;
Rust Tone, a tingling chestnut
shade: Trubrown, a warm bright
brown; All Spice, a tangy vital
brown, and Evenglo, a glittering
shade for your newest formal. And
a final pointfor the fashion wise
collegiate, it's more economical to
buy McCallums by the box. 79
cents to .

BEN SIMON'S First Floor.

For those sorority owl fests,
when talk waxes warm and feet
cold, wooly sheep lined bedroom
slipper9 keep your lower extremi-
ties cozy ai.d comfortable. You'll
find them at WELLS & FROST,
128 North 10th, for $1.00 and
$1.50.

A tale of five Chi Omega pledges
we can't resist is the one when
they were in a huddle trying to
decide whether Gene Pester looks
more like Franchot Tone or Ches-
ter Morris. Decision hung in the
balance, but anyway our advice is,
"Beware Pester."

Are you

wearing

one of

the Evans'

9c Shirts?

333 North 12th St.

are the new

Sport Coats
ESQUIRE says: Take on

slack and two
parts sport coat and mix
yourself a new sport outfit"
. . . and Magee's say here
are the coats. . .a brand new
fhlpmenL The first didn't
last long . . . and neither
will these. One coat can
add three or more outfits to
your wardrobe when prop-
erly mixed. See them to-

morrow.

15and?1650

J
Stcon! Floor.


